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j fen weeks yet the state
officials elected at the me-

rihe i lection on the ith will aas met-

l1 11 ottices The coiwtttutkifc txea Wf-

jrFt Mon
time for official changes to take
f and this occasion will not occur

xt until Jan 7 almost a fcrtor-

nM many of the pteceseekeni bad
and only one day before toe

nvnin of the legislature
Ml urine the two week8 nearly

jjn election a large number of pa
is have been making life a burden

ho successful candidates demand
positions at the public crib in reco

of their party services without
v it Is claimed in many instances
iv other fellow would have bees elect

This pulling and tugging clrculat-
i petitions and securing endorse

ants the imploring and threatening
rrii randidates for minor places and

fi iends will continue with increasi-
m zfal until the official changes are
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Alrrady some of the officerselect
iirtn driven almost to desperation
several flights from their usual

hnints are in prospect However t
i n tty w H known who will turin
th staff of several of the county of
il rsclfct but some ot the slates are
likely t be smashed when the secrete
leak

Sheriffbeets Staff
SiHi iffHect Naylor is probably in the

distressing dilemma of any of the
iMU tluias who will have political
iiMti ns to satisfy It has been

rrl n pretty good authority that he
ii s announce the personnel of his

Mifi s that the few hundred of anx
jus nis may be relieved of the ten
pHI himself of the strain

vinlf it cannot be told authoritative
ii this time how the slate will

M it is known that it contains the
liiiiivs of former Deputy Ab Dyer ex
Jiiit r Joe Raleigh Tom Busby Jack

niii and Joe Lewis The post of
hi t deputy is said to be reserved for

John Montgomery or Joe U El
sr nd that either former

I ilUtv Sam Dowse or Ben Harries win
intailed as head of the criminal di
iti-

Thiv will be no letup on the Repub
lian majority on board of county

Miinissioners until the applicants for
ril suptTvisorshirs and
at satisfied Among the fat Jobs are
th erintendeiicy of the county In
finniry the county physician office
nn i the watchman of the city and

untv building There are many ap
for these places but it is not

svncrally known whose chances are
thi b St

Eldredge Por DeputyClark
Very few changes are likely to be

nal in the offices of County
Treasurerelect Dale and Re

inlfreltct Alston the places saved by
th ivmocrats out of the wreckage

oretect Ben Eldredge is gaid to
l e under pledge to make a clean sweep
in his office at the first stroke Who
his favorites are has not yet been dl
xiilird by him

SIIH of the best things going will be
fuinl at the pie counter to be presided

v i hy County Clerkelect John James
Utiuul changes are on the programme
t l made in this office Joe U Bli-
ii IRC jr is regarded as the one who
has the longest and the strongest pull

Uie hid Those who
irtttf to able t call the turn pre

that Harry Jennings and Milando
Intt jr will ach land a good Job
Ihve will be several positions for-

M nographers but it is regarded as
k y that Miss Hampton will remain

is also believed that Deputy Fred
will hld on

Any one who hold his own an a
and show hits ability to do

laiiErhting can get a Job under Sur
Fox if he does not value

ii services very high for the county
not pay much for this class

Deputy County Attorneys
Diehl the able prosecutor in

police court and Stanley Price are
i kei by the knowing ones as sure of

n ling the deputyohips in the office of
iinty Attorneyelect Christensen

I there will be no dep
inyMi to giye out by the districtyeiect Dennis C Kichnor but his
l dS deputy mayor will be va-

In reality fortunately or tutoriitt iy the vounty attorney of Salt
tk Summit and Tooel counties will

i ui 3 the district attorney
the mounting of the bench by

i v iistrin judges there will
i

be-
t jobs for expert stenographers

i i he official reporting of the evi
aken at trials Miss Annie Liy

j i stenographer to Judgeelect Morse
ught to be booked for one of

in the offices of Attorney
Breeden and State Auditormgey will any changes be

t i and Nephi the hailing places of
of the three new state officiate

y iave he first call on the plums-
r to fall Treasurerelect Dixontin with one of the banks whereb kketping will be done

in the fact that the appointing
thf state government the ex

is Ills own successor It is not
1 thju any changes will be made
rrnfr Wells in the personnel of

lanl board or of the several
istituti n-

if tune the official changes in
md sate offices take place thelure will be convening and thetin has been made that the law

K body will b a good place to ap
for consolation prices for themany disappointed ones who will
vain for opportunity to feed atuOic
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HOT fI T I AND FIRE SCENE-

S STORRSEE1IFF

ffneclal to ReraM-
PfOTo Nov 18 SherfiT Storrs landed

th four Oolton men in Jail today alter
djr and night of thrilling sanguinary

experiejiee in which fights nd a lire
scene figured

fterift Storrs was called to P V
Junction yesterday morning to inquire
Into aa Upon arriving
at that found that a sample
trunk belonging to aMr Brown drum-
mer for Cuter Bios of Sait Lake had
been stolen and looted of its contents
A little clever work during the day lo-

cated quintette of knights of the
recC inspected of the theft at the

oveiisnear qaAtiegate The sher-
iff deputised Coostable Wilcox of Col
ton to go with him and make the ar-
rests four men were found in
their camp 8 oclock in the even-
ing taking of the boodle
The two officers proceeded to arrest
them and a fight Constable
Wilcox received a ur the
side of the head from one of the men
a onelegged fellow George Howard
who used a large wooden club but in
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return the sheriff dealt him a blow that
felled him

After a with the oth-
ers the handcuffed and all
deposited in a box car awaiting the
next train for Provo

During the night the fellows set fire
to the ear and were rescued by the
sheriff only in time to save them front
cremation Deputy Sheriff Wenoy later
appeared on the 9c ne and with Sher-
iff Storrs safely landed the four in the
county Jail this morning at 1130
oclock

Sheriff Storrs says they are four very
bad men and that if they had had
guns they no doubt would have kilted
hfmseif and Constable Wilcox

The four men their names as
Saw and George Howard J H Watson
and Torn Hunter-

A good deal of the of the
drummers trunk was them
and there seems to be no question but
that Storre has bagged the

The property stolen wits
worth something like 100 The report
that of Utah county had
been wounded ws entirely erroneous
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JAIL IS CLOSED TO ViSITORS

AND PROFGUND GLOOM REIGNS

A d e Mid of gloom has fallen on the
crooks of this locality by the announce-
ment n account of the prevalence of

the JaiL will henceforth be
dosed to vWtors

At all of the S oclock can rushe and
pink beers held in the town alleys
yesterday great regret at the decision of

uthorit was everywhere ex
Not only does this order pre

calls from those who have
friends boarding at this ultrasociety ho
tel bnt it hared that It may preclude
outsiders from taking up their quarters

Native Population Decreases-
at Faster Rate

DOLE MAKES REPOT

DEVELOPMENT OF RESOTJIICES

IS SCABCEIiY BEGUN

Washington Nov IS Tfie decrease of
the Hawaiian race has been steadily
sToning for the several decades
particularly the population ac
cording to the annual report of j Pres-
ident Sanford B Dole governor of
Hawaii Tie increase of paft Hawaiians
tends to keep down the number of the
pure Hawaiians While the nguree show
race the census report as to
surviving children are discouraging In
both the census of 1890 and pure
Hawaiian pet cent age of survivors was the
lowest of all nationalities represented in

islands
An encouraging outlook for the

Hawaiian exists in the fact out of
6357 owners of real estate 3905
were pure Hawaitans and 728 part
Hawauans The facts are s4snlftcant as
showing the ownership of holdings by so
large a number of Hawaiians and
the evident tendency of the race to ac

Annexation
The that there is

reason to that annexation is going
to influence Hawaiian character favor-
ably through the change in condition af-
fected Their old dependence on their
chiefs ha reused and they are forced to
rely themselves and thlr tooting
with the white men in the future will be
equal The political privileges they
enjoy in common other
citizens he says win tend to educate
them In affairs

The total valuation of real and personal
property in Hawaii subject to ad

in 1M9 is The re-

ceipt from taxes estimated at
The commerce of Hawaii is

for the period between Jan 1 and June
14 as
customs revenues

Resources Largely Undeveloped-

With the exception of the production of
sugar rice lire and livestock and

of irrigation the
of the natural resources of the

Hawaiian islands is stated to have
scarcely Recommendations are
submitted for legislation thoroughly re-

viving the Hawaiian co ratlon laws in
view of some deficiency d question
able features in the in new con-

ditions since annexation K mtton for

for the of food fishes
for education of children unable to

the medical examinations
legislation for a general

municipal system
ares of the public lands

Approximately 1772713 acres at

EVANSTON CUTOFF

Work Will Me Commenced Before
Spring

Special to the Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Nov an in
terview today H Kilpatrick of the
railroad contracting firm of KHpatrlck
Bros Collins said that the contract-
for the Athol hill cutoff will not be
let until after the meetingof the di-

rectors the Union Pacific on Dec 15
He expects work to be commenced

soon after that date
Mr KHpatrlck says it is true that the

Union Pacific construct the cutoff
from Evanston to Salt Lake and that
work will probably be commenced on
the project before spring

FUGITIVES IN

Posse Plans to Starve the Convicts
Out

Leavenworth Kan Nov IS The
convicts Cravens and Estelle

were today surrounded in the hills a
mile from Brighton escaped
from toe barn burned by the poeee

The place is rough and well adapted-
to screen the convicts and as they are
well armed the posse will probably
starve them out and not try to force a
surrender

The officers are sure that one of the
men te badly wounded AS a result of
the first days fusillade

Steel Works Reopen
Joliet Ills Nov 18 The billet mill

and converter of the Illinois steel-
work resumed operations tonight af-
ter a three weeks shutdown About
IOM men were affected

Martin Irons Is Dead
Houaton Tex Nov IS Martin

Irooa once leader of the union labor
organization and who directed the
great Missouri Pacific strike in the
SOs is dead Irons came to the coun-
ty three years ago and began organ-
izing Social Democratic clubs using
antimoney rent as a to

arouse U e farmers
JEigbt Dazzle the Universe

Indianapolis SentimL
Mark Hannah hm4 a
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there This was felt to be particularly
distressing owing to the coming of winter
and the scarcity of good boarding houses-
in the

The sentiment is so strong against the
new order that It is understood the Vats
Protective and Benevolent association has
untied with Pickpockets guild in

a call a mass meeting of
shady characters to protest against the
regulation and draw up a petition to have
it revoked If this should be refused
some of the more exciteable threaten to
pack up and take the next through freight
for some city where they run a wide open
Jail the year round

Effective Sermons at Taber
nacle Yesterday

TWO INTEKESTINCTALKS

J M TANNER AND J E TAL

Doctrine was preached t the taber
nude yesterday for the benefit of an
unusually large number of visitors
from the east and west The speakers
were Elders J I f Tanner and J E
Talmage both of whom made very in-

teresting addresses
Dr Tanner spoke at some length on

the observance ot the Sabbath day All
men he held would be accountable to
God for the exercise of the agency he
has given them and when the many
temptations and trials that beset men
are considered he believed it impera-
tive to meet together and speak of his
goodness and mercy There is so much
sin in the world Dr Tanner said that
the minds the good at least should

God and contemplate him with
elevating thoughts

Transgressions to Overcome-
In business affairs he continued-

we have evidences of the weakness
and transgressions of men We must
not forget that these are to be over-
come The best way to rid ourselves-
of evil inclinations is to observe the
Sabbath day and keep It holy We must
cultivate Mitt else we lose it We can
not eradicate the evil of the world per
haps but every man and every woman
can do his or her part by setting a good
example

The speaker went on to show that It
is not impossible to become Godlike
Looking over the last half century and
noting the great progress of the world
in invention or commerce he contend-
ed that the world need not wonder that
Latterday Saints believe man to be the
beginning of God and that they aspire-
to be like him

It never occurred to the world said
Elder Tanner that men could become
like God athough God has been
likened unto the celestial bodies nature
and even the elements

Continuing the speaker dwelt on the
growth of the Mormon church and
compared It with a plant that shall
eventually become the oak king of the
forest

Dr Talmage on Morals
Dr Talmage laid considerable stress-

on the belief that religion is more than
an observance of the code of morals
Morality he said was but the alphabet-
of religion The moral law was inher
ited and while every time we violate
it we trample on the sacred birthright-
of our fathers and mothers he wanted
his hearers to bear in mind
thing more than morality was neces
sary to salvatio-

nIt is not enough to be good said
he it is most important to be good
for something

The speaker said also that he did not
look upon the grave as the great
cleansing agent it Js often held up to
be He did not believe a man could go
into hie grave filthy awake on the
morning of the resurrection pure and

concluding anthem was accom-
panied by a solo by Miss Luella Ferrin-
of

Professor McClellan remained in the
building at the conclusion of the ser
vices and by request rendered a num-
ber of beautiful selections on the great
organ Among those more especially
appreciated were Lemans andantin-
oTo My Wife anti the Intermezzo from

Rustkrana The music was charm-
ing

FAMILY ROW

Patrolman Summoned But No Ar-
rests Are Made

Claiming that her husband had
threatened to kill her and was trying
to run them all out of the house a
woman telephoned to th police station
early last night and wanted the police
to come to No 344 East Fifth South
street Immediately Officer Bushmounted the patrol and hurried to thescene but when he reached the placethe woman whose name Is said to beMrs Porter would not let him arresther husband or even enter the houseShe would not tell what the troublewas nor allow the officer to investi-gate but judging from what he sawthe latter thought It was Just a general family racket a d as quiet hadbeen restored he left them to settlethe matter among themselves

Hardly Left the Post
Denver Post

WoolleyBarker and Debs didntrubber down after the race
didnt perspire enough to turn a heir

Looks as Though Se Did
Toledo Bee

Oil he inside

pre-
paring
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Commissioner of Navigation
Makes Annual Report

PLEADS FOE SUBSIDIES

SAYS A PEW MILLION DOLLARS
SHOULD BE GIVEN

Washington Nov 18 The report 0
Commissioner of Navigation Chamber

SHIPPINGl GROWING

t

I

4
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lain made public today says the pwt
fiscal year has been the most prosperous
period known to American shipping for
some years Returns for the current fiscal
year promise an even moro satisfactory
condition

For the first time since ths civil war
the documented tonnage oE United
States exceeds 5000000 gross tons On
Juno Documented
gross tons an increase of jBaao tons
over the previous year The maximum
tonnage was tons in M81 Amer-
ican shipping the adds in 1S61
was larger France and Germany
and nearly equalled the CritiiAi empires
American vessels are almost wholly con-
fined to the coasting trade

total of Germany and
France British shipping now amounts-
to 14261000 gross

American tonnage In the foreign trade
was only S187Si5 tons and ve
only 9 per cent of the A century
ago American shipping for
eign trade was tons ton
nace now In the thirteen original states
amounts to 482907 tons

American Steamships Few
The report says that for serious

tition with foreign nations in the
carrying trade this country is restricted
to ninetyseven regi tered steamships of
over tons
Single foreign steamship corporations oWn
greater tonnage Japan has elfiitythree
steamships of over 2000 tons aggregating
2S ax tona Besdes the steamships
United States has 125 registered square
rigged vessels over lCOO tons each
for the deep sea trade More than hair
of these are over twenty years old and
as such vessels their places
are not supplied by construction

The of the United States is dis-
tributed between the Atlantic and gulf
coasts 2727S92 gross tons Great Lakes
1565587 tons coast Including
Hawaii 6129W tons Mississippi
utary rivers 268466 tons The Increase In

was 740308 tons tons was
on the Pacific coast and was due main
ly to Alaskan and Hawaiian trade
effective carrying of the

fleets has increased 90 per
cent

The most notable change in the worlds
shipping has been in size of steam
ships In 1880 there were 1138 ocean
steamships of 4000 tons or over wWile
now steamships aggregating
5009000 tons constitute
worlds steam tonnage Increased speed
though great has been less noteworthy

Concentration of the own
ing has been notable The thirty principal
steamship companies of the world own
1900 steamships or in tonnage
and more than onequarter in carrying
power of the worlds ocean steamships-
Of these only nine of the 1000 tons class
owned by the International Navigation
company are American-

It is estimated that during 1899 the gross

the foreign carrying trade of all nations
amounted to 700000000 The export trade
or the ITrtited States requires about 99
per cent of the worlds aggregate tonnage
of the seamshlDs

Crowd Out Sailing Ships
The problem of ocean transportation at

this tbe is
ono ot transportation by steel serew
steamships The purposes to which wood-
en fore and att vessels and steel square
rigged vessels are adapted are important-
but restricted The Suez
opportunities for sail veeeeln vJt the

U is said will further
reduce them

tefc yrs Grdat Britain has
built steamers of 9987000
While the United Suites has built 466

steam vessels of 743100 tons of which 188

of 450000 tons were built on the Great
The entire construction of the

United States for je decade is not much
more than onehalf of Great Britains
output of 1340000 tons during 1899 This
country has built for the foreign trade
since 1890 only twentyfour steamships of
80000 tons and of this total eleven steam-
ships of 5SOW ton w re built aa mail
steamers under the postal ibdv arts

On August 25 1SOO sixtyeight merchant
steel steam vessels aggregating 278DOO

and fortyseven naval of 13
000 tons displacements were building or
contracted for Contracts since that date
bring the merchant total up to 360009
tons including about 100000 tons on the
lakes has authorized 179860
tons displacement of naval vessels not
yet contracted for The current will
record much the largest amount of steel
ship building in our history

Pleads For
says the coasting law and

its recent extensions the United States
heavy expenditures for naval construc
tion and the building of vessels to

those bought for transports and the
have liveR shin

building its recent stimulus
reviews in some detail

the bills reported to the senate and
house or representatives known as the
subsidy bills and gives illustrations of

difference in cost of building and
operating American and British steam

at the present time He that
the subsidies proposed generally equalize
those differences

A freight steamship carrying 6060
now costs in the United

States compared with 214000 In Great
Britain though steel is much cheaper
here than abroad Besides labor cost
British advantage lies In the enormous
scale of production Great Britain
the worlds department store of ship-
ping Monthly wages on the American
vessels 1200 against J00 on the Brit
ish ship

Comparisons are made with foreign sub-
sidies to fast steamships which

30000000 annually and the port
that the subsidies proposed for sim-

ilar American steamships are not more
than to secure American
ocean mall services to the great conti-
nents equivalent to those of Greet Brit-
ain Germany France In the past
sixty years Great Britain and hr colo-
nies have spent over 3oOOQ0M for Brit
ish ocean mall steamships

the
ton-

nage 3333 vessels of

em-
ployed last tong or more

rect tor
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Cost Would Be Millions-
On the basis of foreign voyages actu-

ally made by American vessels
808000 gross tons during the year

18w report says the expenditures up
on the senate subsidy
been 290700 and under the house bills
2790009 Details and estimates show that

with the additional shipping eligible the
cost the first year bills
operation would be about 450003 The
maximum of 9000000 it is said prob
ably would be attained during 19W5 when-
a reduction of subsidy rates be
necessary By that time the building of
iOO609 tons of ocean steamships and the
necessary increase In number and extent-
of American ship the

would have materially reduced tile
cost of ship building in the United States
compared Great Britain and Ger-
many Under the bill in live years Amer
lean steamships in foreign trade It is
stated doubtless reach U9MGQ
tons and sell vessels 660000 tons sufficient-
to carry about onethird of our ocean
trada

Tonnage taxes were 1880482 In view
of this great expenditure for
harbor improvements and lighting the
coast the report na
reason why tonnage taxes sYiofald be
so much less than corresponding foreign
charges

Merely a Fellow
New York World

Salisbury conqueror of the Transvaal
wouldbe conqueror

t f the Philippines recalls the
fellow feeling us wondrous kind

Not She
Chicago NewBifM

A woman may have a i ftbr mambVjf
but she never forgets a

Henris Lament-
S rom the Louisville CourierJournal

mouth is in action Howefor the present at least It has
all the damage could do the

Where Silence Is Golden
From the NVw York World

Croker says that iwr did it Slivermight return the compliment
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NEW BOOKS I

The wonderful Wizard of Oz by L

Frank Baum with pictures by W W
Denslow Published by the George M
Hill Co and New York In his
introduction to The Wonderful Wizard

Baum says the book was
written solely to pleasure children of

It aspires to being a mondernized
fairy tale in the wonderment and
joy are retained and the heartaches and

are left out That It will
accomplish its purpose and pleasure the

can be no doubt
easer to cover the adventures are thrill
inS the interest unfailing

A cyclone caiT es the heroine Dorothy
and Toto dog from their home
on the Kansas prairies to the won
dar world of are wicked
witches and witches and the sreat
Oz himself turns ocit to be a delight-
ful old humbug There are the Munch
Wns the and the Winkles and
their respective countries There are the

Monkeys and te the won
derful emerald city Beside these things
the children have and

and a wishing the good peo-
ple are very good the bad very hor-
rid the beautiful are dr iins of

and the are hideous All
these delights are t oven a tale of
fascination but the greatest charm of

e story lies in traveling compan-
ions Dorothy discovtrs along her way
First is the scarecrow the man
stuffed with straw his head With brains
rather titan ftraw a quaint anti lovable
figure to find Its way to the heart of
childhood The scarecrow is on his way
to ask Oz to substitute brains for sttnvf
in his head stuffing and in the mean-
time shows himself an ingenious and

companion in the adventures that be-
fall The Tin WooiJmHn is the second of
the travelers He is made entirely of
tin jointed properly and he finds an oil-
can a most important part of his

He is civen to tears that inuse
the of his Jaws to rust making

trouble but for the oil can and he
goes to the Wonderful Oz this too sym
pathetic and kindly Tin Woodman in
search of a heart

The best of the company however is
the Cowardly Lion roars very loudly
to conceal his panic and wipes his tears
of mortification fcve end of his tail
until he has to betake himself to the
sunshine to dry this useful of fur-
niture He proves a stanch protector
and brave nevertheless he is on his way
to ask the Sorcerer for courage

And so they wander through a new
Fairyland four Dorothy the

the Tin Woodman and the
Cowardly Lion and of course there Js
always Toto

Mr Denslows pictures are as attract-
ive as the text as charming as his illus-
trations of Mrs Baums last year suc-
cess Father Goose The two
writer and illustrator show in the Won-
derful Wizard of Oz aii appreciation of
child nature in its oldastherace
and dislikes its loves and its hatreds
And they have added to this knowledge
the sense of modernity that WIves char-
acter to KipMngs Just So Stories-
ft ha been said that th field of Fairy-
land was exhausted by Grimm and An-
derson but the of the twen-
tieth century have the promise of a new
wonder world where the saving grace of
humor adds reality to the magic figures

s
From the Land of the Shamrock by

Jane Barlow Publled D6dd Mend
Co

Miss Barlow has already won a repu-
tation her tales of the Irtsh peasants

In the volumes called
and BOffJand Studies The new

collection has the same literary quality
and humor in power of de ritlon and
in character aketoMog It contains pic-
tures of the wide the bogs
hjuts the meagre food and furnishings

nwire eppecuilfy the t Without
dftatic philosophizing there is shown ft
several of the tales the tragic contrast
between the gentry and the peasants
The stories in which the children appear
are among the most charming

are the reading all of them
are wholesome alive and told withal
with a sense of humor and a loving sym-
pathy that gives them power

Wanted A Mfctcwmaker by Paul
Leicester Ford Illustrated by K C
Christy Published by Dodd Mend Co

The announcement of the author and ot
the illustrator of Wanted A Match
maker is a guarantee of things
and the reader finds no disappointment
between the artistic green covers The
story itself i a wholesome attractive love
story WfWi a fine young woman of large
fortune as the heroine and a brilliant
young doctor of no fortune except his

of mind and body as the hero A
street waif with a Chlmmie Fadden dia-
lect Is the cunid of the action and a

no means unattractive cupid either
The settling of the story is in the main-
a New York palace and a hospital all
drawn with Mr Fords knowledge of this
material-

Mr pictures are unusually-
line in their appreciation of the iptent
of the storv as well as in their execu
Jon The photogravure plates have given-
to them the finest of Margaret
Armstrong has made the decorations of
the book the cover the title page and
the beautiful green and black borders
that surround the pages The book as a
whole finish does great
credit to the press from which it
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Half Portions Published by the Life
Publittung company-

A glance at the of contents ex-
plains the title of the pretty brown vol-
ume just received from the Life publish-
ers JThe first story or rather sketch
will be seen is Our James by Robert
Alston Eleven illustrated by T K
Hanna Another is called Bribing a Pa
triot and is from the pen of Roberta
F Watterson with pictures by Irving
T Wiles

Tom Maseon is responsible for the text
of two of the studies Tudor Jenks of an-
other And the readers of Life will
have recognized in these names some old
and some new favorites that appeared
first in that periodical
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Aprils Sowing by Gertrude Hall
by McClure Phillips Co

There was once a girl In her
latterday fashion answered rather well
to the description of that princess in old
tales who wa very pretty and the only
child of a doting potentate and could

whaie fer she would and for whose
hand vast numbers of aspirants contend
edThe authoress thus presents her

who proves to be in spite of all her
opportunities to be otherwise a really
charming 2irl at heart Her interest in
John Hector Holmes and his worship of

evident in the first chapter but
the reader Is left in doubt as co the out
come until he has followed Nelly away
from her butterfly life to Germany where
she studies furiously for a year and then
to Vienna where after an adventure or
two she meets John Hector and the skies
are again serene The simple story the
characterization of the heroine and the
suggested contrasts of character are clev-
erly done The book Itself Is a pleasure

Love and Mr Lewiham by H G
Wells Published by the Frederick A
Stokes comjmny For sale at Derges

Mr Wells work in The War of
Worlds has given him a position among
tjhe English writers of pres-
ent volume contains the love story of Mr
Lewlnham from its dawn In las early
student days when he had dreams of a
career in his study of chemistry through
the rather dreary days of his courtship-
to the sordidness of an uncongenial mar-
riage hampered by poverty and W wifes

In the last pages however the
author touches both hero and heroine
with a wand of unselfish love that leaves
a more pleasant impression upon the
reader

s
The tBath Comedy a Novel by Ag

and Bgerton Castle Published
Frederick A Stokes company For

sale at Derges
scene of the story is the fashion

able resort of the Sna of Bath and the
time the second half of the eighteenth
century Mistress Kitty B lairs the
reigning belle of Bath finds her friend
Lady Standish the mwly wedded wife of
Sir Jasoer ia because of her hUt
bends neglect Make him jealous says
to and the consequence of
tills advice make a very complicated and
excitlnr series of adv ntiir s There is
so little description or analysis and so
much dtelogMf end action th name

comedy fits it mud b t r than the
word novel It it either ready to
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in its typographical work and Its chapter
heads o
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be turned into a play or has undergone
ii tnatamprphosis from that T

pictures
ous
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SandburrS by Alfred Henry Lewis

Published by the Frederick A Stokes
company

TMs is the second edition of Mr Lewis
latest collection of stories a collection
that Is not an unworthy follower of
WolfvHle the authors success

friends of the sketches there
is one series about the lower grades of
life In New York called the
Bend still others are clever character
studies There k a variety in the col-
lection that makes an en
tertaliHns volume
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The Bacillus of BeaUty Harriet
Stark Published by the Frederick A
Stokes For sale at s

This novel tells a story of a young girl
from the west who Is made

of an experiment by a
Barnard college transforms her
into the most beautiful woman in the
world The complications to this
transformation leads her friends
her her sweetheart make the

A THOUSAND DOLLAR BILL

Woman Made a Small Purchase and
Then Changed Her Mind

Chicago Inter Ocean
One day last week a well dressed

woman entered a State street store
and stopping at the hosiery counter
made a purchase amounting to 40
cents In payment she tendered the
clerk a bank note which when unfold-
ed by him almost took away his
breath It was a 51000 bill

The clerk never before had seen
even in dreams a 1000 bill He gazed-
at it in a bewildered way The clerks
on either hand although politely at
tentive to patrons caught a glimpse of
the bill and looked unutterably

So much In so little was as-

tounding
Im sorry said the shopper that

Ive no smaller hill with me this
morning I hope It will not bother the
house to make the change

The bill was thrust into a little box
along with the 40cent purchase slip
and started downward to the office of
exchange Arrived there it creatcd
Such a commotion among the uompa
dours and shirt waists that the head
floor walker was called into consulta
tion He caught up the surprising bill
and carried it to the head cashier
Then In secret conclave It was de-

cided that before the bill should be
oashed it must be known to be

It was thereupon sent out to a
bank It was tested and found to
be all right

In the interim of waiting for her
change 99960 the shopper discovered
that the pair of hose she had selected
did not quite suit her after all and so
the 1000 bill was finally returned to
herI shall have to have it changed
presently she remarked as she tucked-
it into her pocketbook for I must
have some things upstairs

Meantime by a system of telegraphy
peculiar to department stores the
fame of the hosiery transaction had
spread over the main floor and upstairs
and down The woman with the 1000
bill was the whisper as the shopper
sauntered through some attractive
aisles and stepped into an elevator
And so it came about that when on an
upper floor she had invested to the
amount of 200 the clerkwas quite pre
pared to be handed a 1000 bill It was
graciously received at the desk It had
now acquired a pleasantly familiar
look Eight hundred dollars were count
ed out and delivered to the shopper
Who thereupon took a quiet departure

Then followed a second general sur-
prise The address left for the delivery
of the purchase was in a questionable-
part of the city Suspicion awoke A

1000 bill was hurried a second time
to a hank This time it was found to
i e a genuine counterfeit The trick
grew plain as the store reflected

good bill presented In the course
of her sham purchase down stairs the
woman had substituted its counterfeit
semblance In making her upstairs pay

goods were not delivered and so
the surprised business house had that
day to record a deficit of 800

Notable Rescue
Denver Republican

The talk of reorganizing the anti
imperialists shows that Mr Edward At-
kinson managed to rescue his typewrit
Ints machine from the landslide

Bars Are Down Now
Chicago Record

Thpre seems te be no reason why Sen
ator Hanna should not push up his ship
subsidy bill on the calendar to some-
place near the head

Too Early to Expect It
Chicago Racord

Mark Henna has not proclaimed
emperor yet but then it Is only

the day after election

After a woman has chased a man so
long that he proposes because he is afraid
not to she always of the engage
ment fs her surrender-

Dr Andrew E Ford

Treatment I n
Chinese or Ameri-
can medicines
Rheum atism

dropsy and
diseases cured
Satisfaction guar-
anteed

Write or call
No 8 East Third

South St Hours
1 to S daily
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G S PROPRIETOR

New and elegant in all Its appointment
250 rooms single and en suite room
with bath

You should protect yourself as much-
as possible from accidents Let us
show you our celebrated of Head
Harness Nose and Shin Shields
Jackets and Pants We are sure to
please you both in price and the
class of goods that we are displaying
We are also showing choice stock
of footballs

Complete stock of all kinds of
sporting goods

If out of town write for rook bot-
tom prices

WESTERN ARMS

SPORTING GOODS

TO HAIR
ROOT AND BRANCH

New Discovery By
The Misses

A Trial Treatment FREE To Any
One Afflicted With Hair on Face
Neck or Arms

hOTEL KNUTSFORD
HOLMES

Football
Players

line

the

a

CO

TRIALDE-
ATH

FREE

¬

<

We have at last made the discovery
has baffled chemists and 1 otter

for centuries that of absolutely destroy-
ing hair root and
entirely and permanently and that toe
without any way the finest
or most sensitive skin It is scarcely
possible to overstate the importance of
this discovery or the great
faction it will be to those afflicted with
one of the moat disfiguring and
ingblemishes of hair oa
the face of women whether it be a
tache or growth on the neck cheeks oc1
arms

The Misses Boll have thoroughly tested
its efficacy and are desirous fuR
merits treatment to which they
hate tciveatbe descriptive name of
ALLHAIR shall be known to all afflicted
To this end a trial will be seat free of
charges to any lady who will write for it
Without a of cost you can sealer
yourselves what the discovery to the
evidence your own will then
convince you the treatment KILL

will rW you of one of the
greatest drawbacks to loveliness
the of superfluous hair en the face
or neck of women

Please understand that a personal
of our treatment you

nothing A trial will be sent you free
which can use yourself and prove our
claims oy sending two

THE MISSES BELL
78 80 Fifth Avenue New York

The fUsses Bells Cowplcile Tonic is a
harmless liquid for external application to
the skin It removes aU
moth blackheads pimples and Ma and
euros entirely acne ecaetna and
beautifies complexion Price 100 per
bottle three bottles required to
clear the complexion 275

The Capilia is a
preparation for naturally restoring gray

color
Kenovais really a and strength-
ens and invigorates the hair in a natural
way restores its original color
Price bottle

The Misses Bells Skin Food is a softcreamy exquisitely soented ointment for
mild cases of redness pimples
etc is a cure in itself Is an excellent
retiring cream Price 75 nente per Jar

The Misses Bens Lambs Wool Soap Is
made from of Price
25 cents per

A complete line of above rxqaMte
preparations are kept in stock and
can our local agent
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Like to tell of Overcoats always
J But we like to tell of them in re m

1 storrhy weather
L The telling seems more appropriate

then
Not new can be said of

them to be sure
And whatmore do you to

know theyre the best Overcoats that can
r be made for the money
i iV e guarantee that
m We dont care which one you pick out

for a tester
H 600 or 4000 Qr any one of the

Syfo dozens between

f Just come and take a look at these

f 800 ones of Black Kersey examine the
fabrics the linings the trimmings the pad-
ding the tailoring

Well well venture joull own one

PRIE

CUPIDEMCT-
hJs great V U

tho prescription of a Freoch physician you of alt

kidneys naiL the urinary organs of all Impurities
end

The reason sufferers are not Doctors fa because 90 percent are wlta rrestautlaC-
DPIDEKB the only known remedy to cure wlthoet n 8866 tantaronM A wrlttea

sad boxes does not erect a peruMuunt oera
Send for same circulAr and testimonials

Address DAVOX MEmoiNE CO P 2075 San Fnadeo CM-

B r sale In Salt Lake City Godbe PlUs Drug Ce
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ble VitaliZer fame 113 cure
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Pales Ja the Back Seminal 1Zn1 l D NervuD J PIplea
Vaatltnes Exhausting Varleueelt and
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